
TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

03:15PM -
04:15PM

Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

MONDAYTIME WEDNESDAY

WINTER ENRICHMENT SCHEDULE
SESSIONS BEGIN JANUARY 17TH

ALL CLASSES ARE EIGHT WEEKS LONG

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

F.E BELLOWS
ELEMENTARY

Hi-Five Flag Football

Grades: 3 - 5
$205.00

Hi-Five Sports Club Metro

Architectural Building

An Inspired Empty Vessel

Grades: 3 - 5
$182.00

REGISTRATION:
BEGINS DECEMBER 20th at 5pm - CLOSES JANUARY 9th at 8pm

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF JANUARY 17

VISIT WWW.FLEXACADEMIES.COM
AND SELECT REGISTER NOW

REGISTER FROM
YOUR PHONE

Robotics with mbots

Grades: 3 - 5
$276.00

MacInspires Education

Indoor Soccer

Grades: 3 - 5
$267.50

Corbin's Crusaders

Musical Theater

Grades: 3 - 5
$174.00

Message in Motion

STEM FUNdamentals

with LEGO® Materials

Grades: 3 - 5
$217.00

Play-Well TEKnologies

Hip Hop

Grades: 3 - 5
$174.00

Message in Motion

03:15PM -
04:15PM

03:15PM -
04:15PM

Stop Motion Animation

Grades: 3 - 5
$242.00

MacInspires Education

Chess Club

Chess Wizards

Grades: 3 - 5
$193.00

STEM Challenge

Grades: 3 - 5
$217.00

Play-Well TEKnologies

Multi-Sport Bonanza 

Grades: 3 - 5
$205.00

Hi-Five Sports Club Metro

Kids Sports Conditioning

Corbin's Crusaders

Grades: 3 - 5
$267.00

Flex Enrichment Programs will observe all Rye Neck District COVID-19 protocols

PHONE: 833-FLEX-KID (833-353-9543)



Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

CLASS DESCRIPTION

Robots are being used everywhere, from shopping centers to hospitals
and everything in between. Every single robot was first programmed by
humans... Experience how to program robots first hand through block
based code, similar to scratch. With this fun and easy to use programming
language we code the mBot Robots to perform various challenges! Mbot
has a build in distance sensor, color sensor, lights, sounds and more - all
able to be controlled and manipulated through important programming
concepts students will learn, such as loops, conditional statements,
variables and more. Robots also teach us a lot about math through
measuring distance and angles.

ROBOTICS WITH MBOTS
MACINSPIRES EDUCATION

Students are introduced to the main components of musical theatre
including voice, acting, basic music theory, and dance technique
(typically musical theatre jazz/broadway style and/or hip hop.) Learn
choreography and staging basics while utilizing props, role playing, and
imagination to aid in personal expression and creativity! Students learn
and collaborate on mini musical routines from both old school Broadway
shows like Cats & Lion King to more contemporary productions and
shows like Hamilton, Fresh Beat Band, Annie, and more! 

MUSICAL THEATER
MESSAGE IN MOTION

HIP HOP
MESSAGE IN MOTION

STEM CHALLENGE
PLAY-WELL TEKNOLOGIES

Level up your engineering skills with Play-Well TEKnologies and tens of
thousands of LEGO® parts! Apply real-world concepts in physics,
engineering, and architecture through engineer-designed projects such
as: Gear Cars, Merry-Go-Rounds, and Tower Cranes. Design and build as
never before and explore your craziest ideas.

Do you love to dance in the car or attempt break dancing in the
kitchen? Then this might be the class for you! In this high energy hip
hop dance class, students will learn the fundamentals of this
increasingly popular dance form including break dancing, popping and
locking and freezes, as well as iconic hip hop movements including the
cabbage patch, the wave, the snake, and more! Class emphasizes
rhythm and style, personal expression, choreography, and basic
strengthening and conditioning. Students collaborate and learn funky
routines, and let their inner star shine through break dance battles and
more. Don't miss out on this unique, super fun class! 

INDOOR SOCCER
CORBIN'S CRUSADERS

STEM FUNDAMENTALS WITH LEGO® MATERIALS
PLAY-WELL TEKNOLOGIES

Level up your engineering skills with Play-Well TEKnologies and tens of
thousands of LEGO® parts! Apply real-world concepts in physics,
engineering, and architecture through engineer-designed projects such
as: Cars, Helicopters and Treehouses. Design and build as never before
and explore your craziest ideas.

Corbin’s Crusaders offers sports and athletic pursuits coached by
experienced professional men and women. Their job is to help your
child take his or her skills to the next level and have a great time while
doing it. The focus will be on Soccer.

STOP MOTION ANIMATION
MACINSPIRES EDUCATION

MULTI-SPORT BONANZA 
HI-FIVE SPORTS CLUB METRO

We will focus on games played in the gym. Children will improve at
games such as Hockey, Basketball and Kickball

Experience the amazing world of Stop Motion Animation used to create
some of our favorite movies like Fantastic Mr. Fox, Wallace and Gromit
and what inspired The Lego Movie! By creating a scene and moving
objects and characters slightly between each photo, one combines the
photos to make moving images, a movie! Students first learn about and
create storyboards to dictate how their scenes will be shot. Using
Legos, puppets, and various other objects, students will create original
stories told through stop motion. Stop Motion is an inspiring way to
grow creativity, patience and problem solving skills.

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

PHONE: 833-FLEX-KID (833-353-9543)



Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

CLASS DESCRIPTION

Students will learn about Tension and Compression, the two forces that
work together to keep buildings standing up! We will construct a model
Tipi (tension) by first designing its cover, then framing it with bamboo
poles. We will build a model skyscraper using the principle of
compression. Learners will score cards to build pylons, experiment with
different designs, then glue the pylons and floors to complete their
skyscraper.

ARCHITECTURAL BUILDING
AN INSPIRED EMPTY VESSEL

Corbin’s Crusaders will focus on sports and fitness. This program offers
sports and athletic pursuits coached by experienced professional men
and women honing skills to get players ready for the game. Their job is
to help your child take his or her skills to the next level and have a great
time while doing it.

KIDS SPORTS CONDITIONING
CORBIN'S CRUSADERS

HI-FIVE FLAG FOOTBALL
HI-FIVE SPORTS CLUB METRO

CHESS CLUB
CHESS WIZARDS

Enter into the magical and exciting world of chess with Chess Wizards!
You will participate in epic chess games, fun and interactive lessons,
tournaments, team matches, trivia and more! Our specialized classes are
a blast for everyone first through fifth. Whether you have been playing
chess for your entire life and want to improve, are brand new to the game,
or you just want to have a fun experience with your friends - Chess
Wizards is the place for you!

This class is focused on improving the children's skill level and taking
their game to the "next level" We will work on the basic fundamentals
like throwing, catching etc. We will also focus on game strategies, like
running pass patterns, and how to think the game while playing it. All
sessions will involve improving skills through drills as well as game
time. We will also implement our S.T.E.M in Sport curriculum into the
class. Most importantly we will emphasize teamwork, sportsmanship
and fun. 

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

PHONE: 833-FLEX-KID (833-353-9543)


